CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP

Now Hiring

Public Works Laborer
THE COMMUNITY

Cheltenham Township is a first-class township with a Home Rule Charter,
governed by a board of seven commissioners, one representing each of the
Township's Wards, and administered by a full-time Township Manager
accountable to that board. Its diverse suburban community of over 37,000
enjoys the benefits of close proximity to Philadelphia, hosting multiple business

Township
Mission
It is the mission of the
Township of
Cheltenham to provide
outstanding municipal
governance and
services that meet the
needs of our residents
and businesses in a
cost-effective and
professional manner.

districts, two historic districts, and 25 park areas across its 9 square miles.
A Township that was created in 1682 as part of Philadelphia County,
Cheltenham cherishes its diversity and history and will continue operating in
rich traditions, while striving to continue offering municipal services that
maintain and enhance quality of life and neighborhood vibrancy.

THE ORGANIZATION
The Public Works Laborer will report to a division supervisor of the Department
of Public Works. This role will perform manual labor in the maintenance of
Township parks, roads, buildings, sewers, refuse, and recycling collections.
Candidate must work well with others and will uphold the Cheltenham
Township's values and characteristics: diversity & inclusion, teamwork,
proficiency, professionalism, forward-thinking, sustainable, historic, creative.

It is the Township’s
vision to celebrate our
vibrant, diverse, and
historic community, to
enhance and maintain
quality of life, and to
achieve economic and
environmental
sustainability by
promoting actions and
opportunities
consistent with good
stewardship of our
natural and financial
resources.

THE POSITION
Essential duties and responsibilities for this position are
as follows:
Operates various hand and power tools
Performs street maintenance and repair:
Fills potholes with cold patch
Prepares road base
Resurfaces streets with asphalt
Rakes stone and asphalt
Mixes concrete; rebuilds curbs, manhole covers and storm
water inlets with concrete
Picks up leaves and brush
Picks up refuse; recyclables, and non-combustible materials
Loads and unloads materials from truck; picks-up bags of leaves
from Township residences; rakes leaves; moves office furniture
and supplies
Trims and removes trees and vegetation
Clears debris from storm sewer inlets and creeks
Removes debris from road shoulder
Mows grass along roads and in and around Township parks and
properties
Paints Township buildings, structures and equipment
Paints crosswalk, paint stop lines and turn arrows on street
intersections
Washes and services trucks with water, gas and oil
Installs and erects street signs, snow fences and/or guard rails
Replaces bulbs in traffic signals
Responds to highway emergencies and disperses sand or
absorbent material for different types of spills
Snow and ice removal and other weather-related emergencies –
will require evening, weekend and holiday work, as needed
Perform all other duties as assigned.

NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS
Valid Pennsylvania Drivers License; Commercial Class A or B required with in six months of hire date
Ability to understand and follow instructions
Ability to continuously handle tools and construction materials
Ability to stand, walk, frequently lift and carry up to 60 lbs, and frequently push and pull up to 40 lbs.
Able to sit, recline, climb, balance, kneel, crawl and occasionally performs fine manipulation
Has visual acuity (mid and far vision, and field of vision continuity; near vision; depth perception; and occasionally color vision)
Frequently withstand continuous exposure to various weather patterns
Frequently withstand exposure to high noise levels and vibrations
Frequently withstand extreme cold and wet conditions during rainy, snowy weather
Work with moving machinery; slippery and/or uneven surfaces; unprotected heights; sharp edges; hot surfaces; dusty conditions, and
confined spaces

DEMOGRAPHICS

EQUIPMENT
Shovel, Rake, Pick

Population: 37,452

String Trimmer

Median Household Income: $85,217

Lawn Mower, Pumps

Bachelor's Degree or Higher: 54.9%

Broom, Jackhammer, Sledgehammer

Employment Rate: 63.2%

Circular Saw, Chain Saw

Total households: 14,785
Race
Native American: .3%
Asian: .7%

Tar Pot, Asphalt Vibrator
Blowers

Ages
Under 5: 4.4%
5-17: 15.6%

Black: 37.8%

18-64: 62.1%

Hispanic: 6.5%

65 and over: 17.9%

White: 45.3%

Tub Grinders
Hand Tampers, Generators
Safety Wear and Protective Gear (furnished by
Township) must be worn at all times

Other; mixed race: 9.4%

Compensation and Benefits

The starting salary range for this position is competitive, depending on qualifications and experience. The Township
offers a full range of employment benefits, including medical, dental, and vision plans, additional life and health
insurance options, and paid vacation and sick time. Township residency is not required to apply for or to serve in this
position.

Application Process
This position will be open until filled.
Qualified candidates please submit cover letter and resume:
- Via email to rzienkowski@cheltenham-township.org, or
- By U.S. mail to:
Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager
Cheltenham Township Administration Building
8230 Old York Rd.
Elkins Park, PA 19027.
Cheltenham Township is an Equal Opportunity Employer. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the township will
provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both prospective and current employees
to discuss potential accommodations with the employer.

Cheltenham Township Administration Building
8230 Old York Road

Elkins Park, PA 19027

215-887-1000
www.cheltenhamtownship.org

